The heat production is realized with a thermo-regulator, which provides a user-defined temperature at the output. It can be used singularly or in conjunction with solar collectors that are set up on the roof of the laboratory. These are connected to independent circuits and connected to the main circuit with a heat exchanger. In the main circuit two barrels are setup that can be arranged in series, parallel or completely bypassed. For the mentioned tests, the thermo-regulator was the unique heat source. The smallest tank (500 l) was also employed to ensure smooth temperature conditions at inlet of sorption chiller generator.
The heat rejection circuit is equipped with a GÜNTNER air cooler, working as a dry or hybrid cooler with a maximum cooling capacity of 50 kW. Three fans provide a maximum flow rate of 24600 m³/h, with electric power consumption of 2,1 kW. The hybrid cooler is equipped with a sprinklers circuit that is activated to enhance the cooler capacity. The sprinkled water is preconditioned by a reverse osmosis system to ensure a clean surface of the cooler.
The cold water circuit is similar to the heat production one, with an independent thermo-regulator and a cold water storage tank. The water cooled by the chiller can be stored or directly delivered to a virtual user (the thermo-regulator). Again the cold water storage was used to provide stationary temperature conditions (as much as possible) to the chiller's evaporator.
During the tests, the adsorption chiller ACS08 from Sortech was analyzed. Tab. 1 reports manufacturer's data for the tested machine: The chiller is equipped with an internal control that allows two different working modes: POWER and ECO mode. In POWER mode the chiller is working with maximum power to reach the chilled water set point temperature. To be noticed is that, due to the cyclic behavior, the inlet water is cooled down to the average (over 1 cycle) of this temperature. If the set temperature is reached, the chiller automatically switches to ECO mode to reduce the electric consumption at the heat rejection. In ECO mode the chiller is controlled internally to reach the chilled water outlet average temperature by means of longer cycles compared to power mode operation. The reported stationary tests are carried out in POWER mode.
The following conditions are kept during the tests at generator, condenser and evaporator inlet. The mass flows (see Tab. 2) are identical to the manufacturer's test conditions. The test temperature conditions are shown in Tab. 3. Generator inlet temperatures are selected to allow direct comparison of the results with manufacturer's ones. Condenser inlet temperatures are selected for the tests to respect standards EN 14511 and EN 12309 (tests of compression and thermally driven heat pumps). The evaporator inlet temperature (18°C) was kept constant for all tests, if the chilling capacity was enough to maintain 15°C average chilled water temperature. If not, the inlet temperature was decreased to maintain 15°C average outlet water temperature. This stated, due to the discontinuous behavior of the adsorption chiller, stationary conditions cannot be reached at any time. Fig. 2 shows a common temperature plot of the chiller's inlet and outlet temperatures. Two cycles are plotted: each chamber operated twice in adsorption and desorption phase. As can be seen, time dependent temperature conditions at outlet of the machine propagate to the temperature values at chiller's inlet. The plot shows small variations (less than 0.5°C) with respect to the set point for the inlet chilled water T ch1 and relatively small variations (less than 2°C) for the heating fluid temperature T h1 ; a basic control of the boundary temperature conditions (by means of three-way valves) was used in these cases due to the limited temperature ranges, easily complying with the tests requirements (point 5). Much larger deviations are encountered when heat rejection inlet temperature (T co1 ) is investigated, as can be seen in Fig. 3 . This is due, on the one hand, to the large thermal powers to be rejected after each swap (see temperature peak in sector A) and to the fact that a storage tank, which could flatten temperature peaks, is missing in the heat rejection circuit; on the other, the inlet temperature value is a direct consequence of the dry cooler management strategy. Again, this is to some extent a limitation of the laboratory infrastructure, since an accurate adjustment of the set conditions requires a complicated management of the heat rejection circuit to be set; however, tests under real working conditions allow 1) a direct assessment of the limits related to the operation of the sorption chiller with a specific heat rejection unit under real ambient temperature and humidity circumstances and 2) the development of control strategies dedicated to the specific machine both for tests and for on-site operation.
Regarding the latter point, the heat rejection fans are responsible for the largest electricity consumption of the sorption cooling system; an optimization of the fans' speed management, following the actual thermal loads to be rejected, enhances significantly the total electric COP of the system.
Control of the heat rejection system
To avoid large temperature fluctuations, the heat rejection control needs to operate as fast as possible after every swap, cooling down the condenser's water toward the set point and rapidly rising chilling capacity to maximum values allowed (with respect of the boundary temperature conditions). With this regard, different control strategies were experimented.
First of all a strategy was used to control the return temperature from the hybrid cooler by varying fans and pumps speeds in the heat rejection circuit. A parametric analysis was carried out to optimize the PID values for both fans and pumps, reducing as much as possible the deviations of T CO1 with respect to the set point. The extremely non-linear behavior of the condenser outlet temperature after each swap is responsible for results that were not completely satisfying, and many tests needed to be rejected because not compliant with the tests requirements; a more complex control strategy was established. Two parameters were considered for the definition of the improved control strategy:
• external ambient temperature during test (T amb ) • divergence of the condenser outlet temperature (ΔT CO2 /Δt) Based on these parameters, the actuators at the heat rejection circuit (pump speed, fans speed and sprinklers spraying time) are regulated: when, after every swap, the divergence of T CO2 increases above a given value (dependent on the specific system investigated) pumps and fans speeds are set to a Maximum Value and sprinklers are switched on. When the divergence changes to negative (i.e. the temperature peak is reached) a normal PID control of T CO1 is implemented. Still the problem is pretty much dependent on the temperature difference the external-ambient temperature and the average temperature of the fluid inside the cooler. This difference is responsible, together with the fans and pumps speed, for the heat flux evacuated to the ambient through the cooler. Therefore when outside temperature is relatively low and actuators are operated at very high rates, risk of overcooling is found, resulting in unsteady behavior of T CO2 and unnecessary high electric consumption; on the contrary, if high external temperature is encountered and reduced performance of the actuators are set, undercooling might result in unnecessary long working cycles or even set conditions might not be reached.
Fig. 4: Model of the heat rejection system
The calculation of the Maximum Value to be given to the component is done with a simplified time independent model of the heat rejection circuit (see Fig. 4 ), in which thermal losses are not taken into consideration. The minimum mass flows (water and air) are computed allowing given thermal power to be evacuated by the chiller for given ambient temperature. To elaborate this, stationary energy conservation equations are elaborated for each component of the circuit: adsorption chiller's condenser, heat exchanger, water side of the cooler, cooler's air side. The equations used are listed hereafter: 
The composition of the four equations allows the percentage Maximum Value to be determined. The results obtained with the analysis are reported in Fig. 5 to Fig. 7 . They show the Maximum Value as a function of the external ambient temperature and the power to be rejected from the condenser, for given set temperature T CO1 at adsorption chiller inlet. As it can be seen, the maximum percentage of fans/pumps speeds reach 100% only for a limited number of combinations. In order to present the actual implications of the discussed control strategy, a parametric experimental investigation was carried out by varying chiller's generator and condenser set temperatures, together with the percentage Maximum Value used to control the actuators. 
Results
Chilling, generator and heat rejection thermal powers and fans' electric power consumption were calculated as the average over 2 working cycles of the data acquired every 5 seconds :
Thermal COP was computed as the ratio of the evaporator and generator average powers over 2 working cycles:
The data are presented in the followings as a function of the ∆∆T parameter, accounting for the two temperatures differences that are driving the sorption physics ( and ). The two differences are linked by the Dühring constant (equal to 0.03 for the investigated application).
For each test condition mentioned in Tab. 3, tests were performed using the control strategy described in chapter 3 and varying percentage Maximum Value to the actuators between 65% and 100%. All tests reported were carried out in a narrow range of ambient temperatures (between 22 and 26°C) to avoid large effects on the fan loads due to varying temperature difference between warm fluid and air (see eq. 4).
The results of the tests are reported in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 in terms of chilling capacity and thermal COP of the chiller. For given condenser and evaporator temperature levels, the energy consumption varies as a function of the generator temperature: the thermal power to be rejected increases accordingly to the generator temperature rise. The measured values range between around 16 Wh/cycle and 60 Wh/cycle. Those data cannot be considered as being representative for this kind of application due to the large temperature difference between condenser (T CO1 = 35°C) and ambient air (T amb  24°C) temperatures: lower condenser temperatures could be easily obtained for mentioned ambient conditions. What is clearly shown is the effect of the percentage Maximum Value on the fans electricity utilization: with regard to the stated test conditions, the operation with 100% Maximum Value produces an enhancement of about 15 Wh/cycle consumption compared to the 65% Maximum value cases, corresponding to a relative rise varying between 40% (at T h1 = 95°C) and 80% (at T h1 = 75°C).
In Fig. 11 the effect of the set condenser temperature on the electricity consumption is displayed. Energy consumption for inlet condenser temperature of 30°C go from 90 to 180 Wh/cycle. Comparing full (T CO1 = 35°C) with empty dots (T CO1 = 30°C) an increase between 100% and 200% is appreciated. In terms of electric COP ( ̅ ̅ ⁄ , accounting here for the only fans' contribution to the systems electricity consumption), values between 15 and 35 are assessed for inlet condenser temperature set to 35°C; a drop to values ranging between 8 and 25 is encountered with regard to the lower inlet condenser temperature (T CO1 = 30°C). Fig. 11 shows also that, as far as set condenser and ambient temperatures approach each other, the benefit of assuming reduced fans' rates is progressively lost. Comparing empty dots with empty square at 75 and 85°C generator inlet temperature, it is shown that energy usage is almost the same for the two working loads. This effect is mainly due to the fact that the dry cooler operated at low fans' speeds is about to reach its operational limits in terms of heat rejection capacity. Moreover, as can be noticed by looking at the empty squares, the electricity consumption encounters a limitation at around 90 Wh/cycle, relative to continuous working conditions at set speed. At 95°C generator inlet temperature, the energy consumption is significantly lower than the corresponding value obtained with 100% Maximum Value; the set temperature could not be obtained though: the test was carried out at around 33°C at condenser inlet. 
Conclusions
A control strategy was shown in this paper suitable for the management of discontinuous sorption machines, accounting for the large non-linearity of the temperature profiles at condenser circuit.
The effect of the control strategy in terms of fans' electric energy consumption was stated both as a function of the set inlet temperature at the machine condenser and of the fans' maximum speed (Maximum value was varied between 65% and 100%). A large increase of electricity consumption is encountered as far as the condenser inlet temperature reduces toward the ambient temperature. The benefit of assuming reduced fans' rates is also progressively lost as far as ambient and condenser inlet temperatures move close to each other.
On the one side, the reported remarks show how a dedicated/optimized control strategy is necessary to manage the heat rejection unit in a sorption cooling system: for on-site operation, the best compromise has to be assessed between reduced electricity consumption of the dry cooler and needed chilling power output by the sorption chiller.
On the other hand, indications were given to develop a whole control strategy for on-site operation of adsorption chillers: the management strategy of the dry cooler can be varied along the cycle to cope with the large condenser's temperature variations. The percentage Maximum Value of the actuators in the heat rejection circuit can be set as a function of the actual monitored thermal power to be rejected (namely generator and evaporator temperatures) and ambient temperature.
A final comment has to be made relating to the noise regulations. An upper limit to the percentage Maximum Value has to be foreseen in on-site application, having in mind that the maximum noise level allowed in residential areas is around 50 dBA in most of the European countries. 
